
ENGLAND "3 DABY PRINCE.

nia Pretty I.lttlo Ancestral Cradle and
Dainty Layette.

The royal baby whose recent coming
has created such a pleasurable stir In
England finds bis small hands filled
with the accumulated burdens of his
august inheritance. Fortunately tho
tiny brain does not have to reason It
all out, but his young mother must
wisli sometimes that fewer cares of
state intruded upon her delighted en-
joyment of this, her first-born.

All his environment i.s ancestral and
in close touch with his distinguished

i

THE LITTLE ENGLISH FIUNC'E IN HIS COT.

lineage. Even the swinging cradle in
which the wee boy takes his long baby
sleeps has held the infant forijs of
many of his royal grand uncles and
aunts. Iti.s the one the queen had in
the royal nursery for her own children,
and it is deemed proper and suitable
that this important successor in the
line should have a resting place digni-
fied with heredity.

The cradle swings from a graceful
frame of rich old mahogany inlaid with
gold. Draperies of handsome brocade
of a delicate pearl tint are attached
and used to shut off intrusive draughts.
The sheets for this downy nest are of
fine Irish lawn, lace trimmed; tlve
blankets are softest embroidered Pyre-
nean wool, and the coverlid matches
the pearl brocade. The crown and
throe feathers which surmount the
framework arc further typical of the
royalo estate of tho small occupant,
whose baby eyes look out on many
such suggestive emblems.

The layette of the little prince is
peculiarly delicate and dainty. Irish
linen and Spitalfields silk were used
whenever it was possible, and some of
the lace comes from Northampton. The
work is exquisitely fine, the robes
given by the queen being peculiarly
lovely. One robe is of rich Irish lawn,
hand-embroidered, and as fine in text-

ure as tho famous "woven wind" of
India, and tho other a rich cloak and
hood of pure white zibelline, a beauti-
ful silken material. The tiny hood is
adorned with the Prince of Wales
feathers inpure white ostrich tips.

FOOD FOR INVALIDS.

Hour to Cook Things So IIH to Tempt the
Delicate Appetite.

Eggs for the sick should bo coddled
instead of boiled. Dolled renders tho
white of the egg tough and indigesti-
ble, even in those which are termed
"soft boiled." To coddle an egg, put
It in a quart cup and fill nearly to tho
brim with boiling water. Let it stand
on the back part of the stove (where it
cannot oven simmer) for five minutes.
The white will be found a delicate
jolly,and the whole perfectly whole-

some and delicious.
Milkis now given in ullforms of ill-

ness, and especially those in which
Solid food is prohibited. The old fal-
lacy that it raises the temperature, and
thus proves injurious in inflammatory
disease, has long been dissipated. Hot
milk is a valuable stimulant, and proves
a most excellent tonic. It should not
be permitted to boil, but simply raised
to a temperature as hot as proves com-
fortable indrinking; itshould bo drank
from a spoon, as this slow method in-
sures better digestion. When puro
milk disagrees with the patient, a ta-
blcspoonful of lime water added to a
glassful, or half a pint, overcomes this
objection.

A potato baked with the skin un-
broken is rich in nutrition, and agrco-
able to the palate. The addition of a
little salt and a fablespoonful of rich
sweet cream, renders it truly delicious.
?lngalls' Home Magazine.

French Salad Dressing,
One tablespoon ful of vinegar, one

half tcaspoonful f salt, one-fourth
tcaspoonful of black pepper. A
dash of cayenne, three tablespoonfuls
of olive oil. Put the salt and pepper in
a bowl and add gradually the oil. Mix
in slowly tho vinegar, stirring rapidly
all the while. As soon as you have a
perfect emulsion, that is, the dressing
i.s well blended (the oil and vine-
gar), it is ready to use, nnd should bo
used at once.

Sfiumtionul Reading and Nerves.

The doctor who was conducting a
I lass in physiology lately took occasion
;o plead with her girl hearers to leavo
the sensations of the press severely
alone: "Nothing is so bad for the
nerves," she said, "as to read of mur-
ders and of other cruelties. I beg of
you not to do it."

NEAT PIAZZA TABLE.

Direction* for Nlnklng This IndlnprnHiihla
Article ut Home.

Where the piazza is used as a sum-
mer sitting-room, a table is necessary,
as ina dining-room. A shelf hinged to
tho house and so arranged that it can
be raised and lowered is quite service-
able, but it is not exactly an ornament
to the house, ami the difficulty of ex-
actly matching the paint makes it even
less so. Our illustrations show one
that can be quite readily made by any-

; one who can drive n nail or fasten a

The top is of pine wood, thrce-qunr-
\u25a0 tors of an inch inthickness and twenty-
four inches across. As iti.s difficult to

, find a board of sufficient width, two
; pieces will have to be glued together

| nnd secured with dowel pins. There
; inn. t be two of them, driven into the

-o each niece two and one-half
Inches, after the edges have been care-
fully squared and straightened by

' planing. The holes must be bored with
| a quarter-inch bit, and an equal dis-
| lance apart Make the pegs of oak to
! lit the holes, and after dipping them

j into hot liquid glue, drive them into
j one piece; then glue the edges, and bo-

I fore it has time to cool, insert the pegs
i in the opposite piece and drive them

j tight together.
i The bower round or shelf of the table
willprolnihly have to be made in ±he

I same way. It measures twenty inches
j uer> s. bet them away to dry tillnext

day: meantime select three hardwood,
straight gr. ined broomsticks of equal
thickno . and saw them twenty-seven
inclic * long. Prepare them by scrap-
ing of? t'?e p . hit. and varnish and sand-

-1 paper them d< >wn smooth. The follow-
ing fie work may be continued.
Smo< Lhly plane both sides of the

; 1< or-' ;, jfy >ll have not a large pair of
n] vi the circles may be described

with v " .til, string and taclc in the wayt:
t: i;:t every ? ooolboy knows. Sow
sil . rtlio lino carefully with a com-
\ .. i v.. holt ling it vertically. Through
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HOME-MADE TABLE.

the smaller circle bore thrcv hole*
through which the legs may pass, each

?, one inch from the edge, equi-distant
from each other.

Lay the shelf on the under side of tho
top, and mark tho places for the upper
ends of the legs. The broomsticks
should fit tightly in the holes, and the
shelf secured in place, thirteen inches
from the floor, with one and one-half
inch finish nails. The upper ends of
the legs must be placed on the marks
and the top secured withone and one-
half inch screws, the ends of which are
sunken in tho wood and the holes filled
with putty. After it has been smooth-
lyfinished with sandpaper it may be
stained or painted and finished with
lambrequin or fringe put on withbrass-
headed nails.

Another way to finish it is to cover it
smoothly with donim, or any preferred
material, tacked on with an embroid-
ered valanco. The legs should be
stained cherry or oak, and finished
with brass claw-foot sockets.

llow to Prepuro Frozen Coffee*
Measure four heaping tablespoon fills

of pulverized coffee. Put into a farina
boiler and pour over it one quart of
fresh boiled water, cover tho boiler and
stand it over the fire for ten minutes.
Then strain through two thicknesses of
cheese cloth, add half a pound of sugar,
stir until tho sugar i.s dissolved, and
when cold drop in the white of ono
egg unbeaten, half a pint of cream and
turn it at once into the freezer. Freeze
as you would a sherbet, stirring care-
fully but continuously. Servo inglasses
as quickly as frozen. ?Household News.

Corumoal HR a Cosmetic.

Corn meal, the yellow Indian meal of
our pantries, is said to be one < >f tho best
of cosmetics. A jar of it should bo kept
on the toilet stand, and after the faco
lias been washed in really hot water

with a pure, unseented soap, tho meal
should be rubbed ull over It, well and
gently. Then it should bo dusted out
of the hair and eyebrows, the fa-'O
wiped lightly over with a bit of soft
old linen, nnd the result promised by
those who have tried it is a delightful-
lysmooth and satiny skin.

A New Dress material.

I A new dress fabric made of "peat
fiber" is in contemplation, and tho pos-
sibility of using aluminium for making
drapery goods is thought to be very
practical, since it can bo drawn into

j wires finer than a hair, and yet so lino
I and supple that they can be woven
jwith silk. It has already been used for
I silk boiva.

PRETTY LINEN DOILIES.

The doily i.s in groat demand. Its
numbers have increased and added
unto themselves until now they are
nearly beyond count. The very latest
of (.11 is the wine gloss doily, and au-
thorities declare that a full set must

include nil sizes and sorts from it to
the big one which forms the center-
piece. J Jut without going quite so fur
as tiiat, one can set a very charming
table and present an up-to-date appear-
ance withonly a part of the prescribed
number.

One of the most important of all to
the lucky owner of a polished mahog-
any board is the plate doily. In its
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A TIUO OF DOILIES.

latest, most approved style it is ten

inches square, is finished with a fringe
and is embroidered in one corner only.
When the table is laid these embroi-
dered bits are all turned toward the
center, where they decorate the cloth,
and the plain portion is left free for
the plate. They are really very deco-
rative, and if you possess a dozen of
them and a few caraffe doilies, besides
a centerpiece, you are well supplied.
The multitude of smaller ones will
hardly be missed, and you can always
console yourself with the thought that
many object to the too great accumu-
lation of linen bits.

The wreath and the bow-knot designs
still hold sway. The former is used
almost exclusively for the round doilies,
and the latter is seen upon nil sizes and
all sorts. A chrrming set recently sent
to a bride is all done in wreaths of dif-
ferent flowers, no two being exactly
alike, and the whole effect is dainty in
the extreme. For these only solid work
is used. The flowers are necessarily
small and do not admit of the more
sketchy styles. The work involved is,
of course, considerable, but linen en-
dures so well and the colors of to-day
are made so lasting that it is thor-
oughly well worth the doing.

Ribbons and flowers combined are
always charming nnd suggestive of the
best French taste. Just now they arc
very popular and are rivaled only by
the wreaths. Most needle workers
make the ribbon solid as well as the
flowers, but one clever woman has de-
vised a rapid and effective method oi
her own. She first outlines the entire
design, then fills the space between the
lines with single cat stitching. The
result, is really striking and well worth
the trying. The contrast between th<
solid flowers and the lighter ribbon is
charming and novel, besides being very
little work. A most successful design
of the sort is of white violets tied with
pale yellow ribbon, and it is seldom
one gets a better result with even the
most exacting work.

Luncheons promise to bo popular the
season through, nnd the bare table will
be much in use both for Indoor and the
piazza functions. These charming bit*
of napery willso find a speedy demand
and may well employ all one's leisure
time. Linen is delightful stuff to
handle in the warm summer days, and
an array of well selected silks in n
natty basket makes a picture not to be
despised.?N. Y. Recorder.

A Recipe for Tartlets.

Mixfour ounces of line sugar and four
ounces of ground almonds into a stiff
paste with the yolks of two eggs; roll
it out about a quarter of an inch thick,
cut into rounds with a fluted pastry
cutler and line some small tartlet tins
with them. Fry them in n 000 loven
for some hours, remove and leavo them
to get cold and firm. Then detach
them carefully from tho molds, dust
over with pounded sugar and fill with
strawberries and cream prepared as
follows: Put a pound of picked ripe
strawberries into a basin with four
ounces of sugar and a teaspoonful oi
inaruschlno, let them stand for an
hour, then mix carefully and lightly
with a gill and a half of whipped
cream. I)ish the tartlets on a napkin
or fancy dessert paper.

Tho Ilest Furniture I'ollKh.

An experienced cabinet-maker says
that the best preparation for cleaning
picture framcs*and restoring furniture,
especially that somewhat marred or
scratched, is a mixture of three parts
of linseed oil and one part spirits oi
turpentine. Itnot only covers the dis-
figured surface but restores wood to
its original color, leaving a lustre upon
the surface. Apply with ft woolen
cloth and when dry rub with woolen.

Flowers In Finger Itowls.

A very pleasing table decoration that
is easily carried out throughout the
summer months is tho addition of flow-
ers to the finger-bowls. Use double
bowls, one largo enough to hold the
other, and fill tho space between the
two with very small blossoms. The
effect of dipping the fingers intoflower-
encircled water is decidedly unique
and agreeable.

ttcstaAy.
"There's a ring around the moon,"

Ho whispered In lovor's gloo;
Sho sighed and murmured, dreamily:
"How happy the moon must bo."

?Boston Courlor.

Did you see Horner's $25 solid oak
bedroom suits, worth S3O?

WORK THAT NOURISHES.

Under llipe Conditions Toil Develops AS
Truly HH Exercise.

! On *of the secrets of a life of grow-
ing ]lower is to be nourished rather
than depleted by one's work. Activity
is he althful; strain is harmful. Men do

| not die of overwork, but of maladjust-
ment to the conditions of their work;
for under ripe conditions work devel-
ops just as truly as exercise, but under
wrong* conditions it depletes and de-
stroys. The great Workers of the
world have accumulated force rather
than parted with it, and have gath-
ered richness of material and the power
of action by the putting" forth of their
energies; to that their lives have moved
toward culmination rather than come
to an early fruition followed by a long
decline. It is easy to detect the differ-
ence between the man who is fed by

j his work and the man who is drained
by it. There is an ease, a force and a
zest about the work that nourishes,
which is never long characteristic of
the work that depletes; for the essen-
sential of the work which nourishes is
its free and unimpeded expression of
the personality of the worker. It is the
overflow of his own personal energy
and not the strenuous putting forth of
toilsome effort. It is significant that
the great artists, as a rule, are im-
mensely productive. Michael Angelo,
Raphael, Rubens, Shakespeare, Rolzac
and men of their class attest their
genius not only by the quality of their
work but by its quantity also. This
means that they have secured the right
adjustments to their conditions, and
that work, instead of being a drain,
nourishes and develops the worker.
The man who works with delight and
ease grows by moans of his activity,
and the lirst secret to be learned in
order to rid work of worry and wear is
to take it in a reposeful spirit, to re-
fuse to be hurried, to exchange the
sense of being mastered by one's occu-
pation for the consciousness of mastery.
To take work easily and quietly, not

because one is indifferent to it, but be-
came one is fully equal to it, is to take
the first step towards turning work
into play.?Outlook.

HOMEMADE AWNINGS.

They Are EafUly Put Together IfInstruc-
tions Are Followed.

Where the direct rays of the sun
strike a window it is always well tr
have some kind of a protection, partic-
ularly for south and west windows.
Vines make a good awning, but if
trained close to the window, as usually
done, they keep out the air as well as

j sun. To prevent this a light frame or
j hood (see illustration) should be at-

j tached to tho upper part of the win-
i dow, reaching at least one third of the
| way down, and extending out about 18

I c ic7i FIG.2.
HOMEMADE AWNINGS.

| or 20 Inches from the window casing.
| The vinos should then bo trained over
| this frame and will thus allow of a

, free circulation of air and exclude the
sun at the saino tiino.

Cheap awnings may be mode at home
that willprotect tho windows almost
as well as those costing several dollars
a window, lluy wide-striped bedticlc-
Ing, l,1 yards for each window. .Scal-
lop and bind one end. Make a frame
by nailing to each side of tho window
a strip about two inches wide and 20
inches long. To tho ends of theso nail
a strip the same width and of length to

reach. Then taclc tho upper end of tho
1 awning cloth to the top of the window.
Stretch tightly and tack securely to
the projecting frame bolow, which
should bo on al>out midway between
top and bottom of tho window allow-
ing about a quarter of a yard of tho
scalloped end to hung over the frame.
(See illustration). ?Clara S. Everts, ii.Orange Judd Farmer.

The I)eHt-I>roHMo(l Woman.

The best-dressed woman in the world
is said to Ihj Queen Marguerite of Italy.
Her wardrobe includes a countless va-
riety of elegant costumes, and she sel-
dom wears a dress more than once.
This is not quite such a recklessly ex-
travagant proceeding as it first ap-

; pears, for the queen sells her gowns to
buyers, who ore very glad to get them,

| oven at the high prices which are
charged for them. In this connection
there is a pretty story told. Not long

: since Queen Marguerite asked her
royal consort for his opinion as to
whether she was still young enough to
wear her favorite costume of white

! muslin. His majesty replied: "This
matter requires reflection." Two weeks
later a box was carried to the queen's
apartments; when it was opened the
box was found to be filled with white
gowns which King Humbert had or-

j dered.

Who Might Mumnut lie?

Bottesini, the celebrated double-bass
soloist, was once engaged to play at a
concert at Monto Carlo. At tho end of
the performance a young lady walked
up to him, and, shaking hands, made
some complimentary remarks on the
concert- "I remember seeing you at
mamma's," she said. "And who might
your mamma l>e?" asked the musician,
who had been wondering who the
young lady was: "Oh, the queen of
England!" replied the Italy, who was
none other than the present Empress
Frederick.

Heware of Yellow Green.

I Yellowgreen is a color to be spai-
Ingly and cautiously worn. It Is rarely
becoming, and has a pitiless tendency
to bring out In bold relief every trace

\u25a0 of illness or fatigue in those who may
! sometimes don it withimpunity. Such

j a color should never be selected for a
| gown, or its garniture, which TOtwf he

iff too UOC&

U It* Expi'iimtlon.

4 lot an. little j >b of work, ma'am," !
1 j lircd the d 1 ly p.! -rim at the back

door, "that I can do to earn a bite of
grub?"

"You've often asked rae for cold !

victuals," replied the woman in sur-
prise. "11 at this is the first time you j
ever asked for work."

"Ycs'm," rejoined the tourist, cheer-
fully, "I'm on my vacation." ?Chicago
Tribune.

Crown Speeches.

"The speech from the throne is an
absurd thing," said Dawkins, who had
been reading the queen's speech.

"Yes; but it's like a great many
speeches in that respect. Our crown
speeches here ain't any better."

"Crown speeches?"
"Yes; speeches through tho crown oi

the statesman's hat."?Harper's Bazar.

A Student'* Smart Break.

Professor (to a student who had on j
In tho lecture hall a loud cravat instead
of a white one) ?These loud cravats are
becoming very fashionable, it seems. .

Student?Yes, professor, that's so.
Professor (severely)? Hut they are not !

worn in the presence of gentlemen.
Student (somewhat confused) ?No,

professor, they never are.?Sunday j
Mercury.

Modest Enougn.

Husband ?I really think you might
have had that ball dress made a little
bit higher in the neck?to say nothing
of the back.

Wife?l'll have itchanged if you wish,
but this stuff costs ten dollars a yard.

Husband?Um?-'well, never mind.?
N. Y. Weekly.

A Disagreeable Habit.

Old Grumpps?Sure thut girl loves
you instead of your money?

Son ?Absolutely. Why, she actual-
ly keeps count of the kisses I give her. j

Old Grumpps?Hum! That's bad. She j
may keep itup after marriage.?N. Y.
Weekly.

Bllght Difference.

"You look dreadfully battered; how
is that?"

"My wife has been pelting mo with
flowers."

"Why, that wouldn't mark you in j
that fashion!"

"O!?they were inthe pots."?lluinor-
Istische Blatter.

Twentieth Century Politics.

Mrs. Brown-Jones?Mrs. Smythe is
opposing your nomination bitterly, j
Can't you conciliate her in any way?

Mrs. Jones-Brown?lt is impossible.
Twenty-four years ago I said that her i
baby was small for its age. ?Puck.

Odd Thing*.
A tramp who would work would bo culled quite

odd,

And a man with no vicos strange:

Tho boy who doesn't grumble at walking a rod j
Is quite out of tho usual range.

A whiskered tomutto, an Indolent bee,
Soom out of tho common, but still,

Tho queerest thing Iever did seo
Was a plain, but receipted, bill

?Truth.

Not Personal.

"Youreally must impress upon John
the folly of his line of action."

"What's the use? lie won't pay the ,
least attention to me; he'll only listen s
to fools now." (After a short pause)? j
"You speak to him."?Tid-Blts.

The Other Way Round.

Tagleigh?What did that bunk cashier j
abscond for? Was he behind in his ac-
counts?

Wagleigh?No; he was ahead. The
bank was behind.?N. Y. World.

Usually Stupid.

Nell?What nre you reading?
Belle?"A Model Man." It's dreadful-

ly stupid.
Nell?Yes, they usually are.?Phila-

delphia Record.

MATRIMONIALITEM.

Mr. Fortune-hunter (to weulthy but I
sensible old maid who has rejeoted Jhim)?Rut don't you miss a husband ,
very much, Miss Elderly?

Miss Elderly?No, I don't miss u hus-
band very much. I have trained my
doff to growl every time I feed him, i
nnd I have boupfht u tailor's dummy
that I can scold when I feel like It. My
parrot can swear, and 1 have a monkey
that chews tobacco. No, 1 don't miss
him very much.?Texas Sittings.

Taking a Terrible Revenge.

Witherby?l say, did you recommend
that cook of ours to my wife?

Plunkington?Yes. I believe HO.
Witherby?Well, 1 wish you would \

come round to-night and take dinner ,
with us.?Answers. i

life.
" IN lifeworth tho living?"

Ho nsks with a yoll, 1
When they hand him his bin at i

The summor hotel. }
?Dotrolt Frco Press. ]

Lo*t III*Way. '
Ilappy Pilgrim?l'm going to tho l>ct- j

ter land ?

Conductor?You're on the wrong i '
routo, then, mister. This train goes to 1
Chicago.?Puck. I (

No Foreign Tongue Required.

Cautious Parent ?Let my girls learn
foreign languages? Not if I know Iti
They talk enough nonsense already!?
Truth.

Undoubtedly ller Property.

Maude?ls that her own complexion? j
Mabel?lt ought to be. She paid for |

If-Chicago Record,

MEWS OF TIIE WEEK.

President Cam. of Colombia, is re-
i or; unizlng his cabinet.
I Men nro digging again for a canal
across the Isthmus of Panama.

The Italian cruiser Ph-monte has
been ordered out fJapanese waters.

N \v fortifications are to be erected
in IVnsacola Harbor, at a cost of $1,000,-

Jumes A Bailey bought the interest
of the Parnum heirs In th<* Barnum

I show.
! The four miners entombed near Cnr-
bondale, Pa., were rescin d alive Sat-

urday.

! Plying Jib paced a mile at Chlllcothe,
0., Saturday., in 1 minute and 50Va

Ail the tin-plate mills In the country,
actii g in com . i t, shut down last Sat-
urday night.

The Japanese have occupied a town
in Manchuria, on the way to Moukden,
without opposition

Cooke's <?.??! printing establishment
at Leeds, England, was destroyed by
fir Sunday Loss, $750,000.

Government surveyors in Alaska
found Mount Logan to be 1,000 feet
higher than Mount St. Elius.

United States marshals in Ken-
tucky bagged 120 moonshiners as the
result of six months' hard work.

Bon Price, a clerk in the Cook,county I
N. Y., Jn 11. has fallen heir to an estate !
worth from $500,000 to $1,000,000.

The czar, whose doctors have told ;
him to go to Greece, has had two im-
perial yachts sent to the Piraeus.

The Irish party threatens to desert
Lord Rose her y unless lie declares war
immediately on the house of Lords.

Gov. Flower, of New York has ap-
pointed Mrs. Sarah J. Fee, of Roches-
ter, manager of the Western House of

The victim <.f the murder mystery at
North Sett mate, R. 1., was Identified as
Mrs. Emily Chambers, of Providence
R. I.

A woman in Chicago dropped dead in
the chair of a beauty specialist whowas treating her faco for disfigure-
ments.

Mrs. Ruth Wakefield, the wife of the
oldest Methodist Episcopal minister in
the United States, died at Newton, Pa.,
Sunday.

Sporting men all over the country
gon rally agree that Corbett should
accept a bona-lide challenge from Fitz-
slmmons.

A large number of gnmblors and \u25a0
ownets < ; property where gambling j
was t ,rrled on in Chicago have been !
Indicted.

The University of the City of N w
York b gr.n Its collegiate year Monday,
in its tiiw buildings on University
Heights.

Three l ullcts were fired into Judge
Br< tano's house in Chicago with evi-
dent to kill him or some of his family
Saturday.

Cnpt. Haft, of the Vigilant, Just nr-
rlved in this country, thinks that the
Gould yacht can beat the Britannia
eight times out of ten.

The excessive rains in Cuba have
caused great floods, which are inun-
dating many towns nnd causing groat
loss of life and property.

1 hree men who held up an express
train in Arizona secured a small sumof money. They were trailed and cap-
tured by a sheriff's posse.

The authorities are Inquiring into
a scandal In a convent in Naples in
connection with which a lady superior
and other:- have been arrested.

One hundred and eighty-three non-
commissioned officers were arrested in
Berlin for seditious outcries. Therewas great excitement over the affair.

Charles Smith, the negro who killed
three colored deputies near Muskogee,
I- T . has been captured. lie also i
wounded one white man and a white |
woman.

The Penn Iron company, of Lancas- i
tor, Fa., has posted a notice of roduc- 1
thm of puddlers' wages from s:i to $2.75 i
a ton. Other employes are reduced 8
per cent.

Postmaster Hessing, of Chicago, do- 1
nouneed as linrs and scoundrels the
ministers who criticised him on ac-
count of the Hunday inspection parade
of letter curriers.

A cable from Shanghai says that It
is probable that the emperor of China
will be dethroned In favor of Prince
Kung's son, who will treat with the
Japanese for peace.

Cardinal Gibbons preached on labor !
Sunday, and said that strikes had :
caused a loss of $78,000,000 in eight
years to employes, while employers lost |
only one-half this amount.

The British tank steamer Allegheny
and the Belgian steamer Caucnse were !
in collision in Delaware bay, and tie
Allegheny was sunk, the crew narrow-
ly escaping with their lives.

The China, Webster Pembroke
mills at Suncoke, Pa., linve been run-
ning full time for the past week. The
help Is all In. Tin* strike is nil over
and business is picking up fast.

Hiram Thomas, colored, a rich Sara- I
toga landlord, has been induced by
protests of residents of a fashionable |
Brooklyn, N. Y., street to sell the house
he had bought to live In with his fum- '
"y
,\V 111iam L. Grout, the millionaire

sewing machine man of Orange, Mass., !
nnd N' w York, obtained an Arizona di- :
vorer and remarried, despite the fact
that wife No. 1 has a suit pending in ;
the east.

President llavomeyer and Treasurer
Senrles, of the sugar trust, wer> in-
dieted by the grand jury in Washing-
ton for refusing to answer questions
asked by the senate sugar scandal
committee.

The New York constitutional conven-
tion adjourned sin. die at Albany Sat-
urday afternoon. The delegates pre-
sented President Choate with a mag-
nificent punch bowl of silver as a tes-
timonial of their regard for him.
Refuge for Women at Albion.

The meeting of the committee ap-
pointed to investigate the management
of the New York state reformatory at ;
Elmira, is postponed from Oct. 2 to
Oct. 11, at the Park Avenue hotel. New

York city.
The United States court of appeals i

Hi Chicago reversed Judge Jenkins' j
decision restraining railroad miployes
from striking so far as the right of |
employes tu strike was.concerned, and I
sustuined that part restraining cm*
ployes from entering Into a conspiracy
to quit with the Intention of crippling
property, t

FREELAND OPERA HOUSE,
JOHN J. WELSH, Manager.

ONE NIGr I IT ONTiY.

Thursday, October 4.
Mr. Gus Thomas'

Successful Comedy Drama.
I The greatest of American plays, as pro-

at tlie Madison Square

THE BURGLAR.
mid ten's wit,i laughter

l ir'lTiycr ''

' KTCUt CUBt of I,O PU"

Direction of A. Q. Ecanwion,

Prices: 2b, 35 and 50 Cents.
Reserved seats three days in advance

at Christy's store.

HALL'S SPECIFICI
REGAINS AND MANT AINS

THE VITAL POWERS.
Cures NERVOUS DKBILITY,

LOSS or VIGOR,
INSOMNIAand

GENERAL DEIHI.ITV.
Ctiuwd by IMI'RWENT HABITS,

EXCURSUS or O VERWORK.

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR PER BOX.
Pamphlet and Circular Free.

Sold by wholesale and retail druggists in
Philadelphia, Pittsburg and Heading, or?wilt by mail, sealed, on receipt of money.

Address HALL'S SPECIFIC COMPAHY,
IWi Lexington Avenue,

New York City.

Single Tax Courier,
XATIONAI

SIXCLE TAX XUW'SPAPElt.
It IfIVMS the single tux news of the world

weekly, single tux discussions niul the very
lies! ol |ini|ulgulldu mutter. Foreign corres-pondents in ,tupun, Australasia, Frunce, Kntr-land, Canada anil other countries.The Courier is a ill-page, Si-column paper, invery clear print, 011 line tinted paper. It is a
valualile elninipinn of tlie cause which is nt-
wi'rld"* 80 attL'ntio" throughout the

IK, U. JIROKA IK, Editor.
Published by

THE COI'HIICR PC HUSHING COMPANY,
HlO Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

*I.OO I'EK ANNUM.

Dii. N. MALUYT~
DENTIST,

Located permanently in Hiikbcck's building,rooms 4 and second tloor. Special attentionpaid to all branches of dentistry.
-ILLOPERATIONS

P EIIFO ItMED WITH CARE.

Allwork guaranteed. Oflicc hours: 8 to 12
A. M.; 1 to 5 P. M.; 7 toJ I'. M.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer in

FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL,
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

Call at No. fl Walnut street, Freeland,
or wait lor the delivery wagons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Koiper's Stoam Marble Works.

con. LAUItF.L and MINESTREETS.
Monuments, Headstones.

selling at cost for next thirtydays.
Iron and Galvanized Fences, Sawed Building

Stoucs, Window < 'ais. Door Sills, Mantels,
Grates, ( oping, Cemetery Supplies.

PHILIP KEIPEII, I'llOP., llasUton.

This
matter
is
arranged
in
this
style
for
the
sole
purpose
of
attract-
ing
your
attention,
and,
as
an
illustra-
tion,
to
convince
you
that
advertise-
ments
are
read.

Advertise in the TBIUVNB.


